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There exists a number of models that account for the deep structure of the Sayan-Baikal province on the basis
of different geophysical data. The models based on magnetotelluric soundings differ from those obtained from
seismology with no regard to magnetotelluric soundings (MTS) results. To decide between the active and passive
mechanisms of Baikal rifting, we propose to correlate the modeling results to the available seismological and
petrological data, as well as to the model of asthenospheric diapirism put forward by Zorin et al. (1989, 1990,
1995). Inasmuch as the reality of MTS-based models depends on removal of static-shift effects, the reported three-
dimensional modeling of the Baikal rift deep structure was preceded by normalization of the original MT curves
by the global magnetovariation curve. The enhanced electrical conductivities of the crust and upper mantle of the
region is interpreted in terms of geodynamics where the Cenozoic activity is suggested to be driven by convective
mantle flow and triggered by the associated plate collisions. The origin and evolution of the Baikal rift can be
explained in terms of reactivation of a pre-existing lithospheric inhomogeneity between the Siberian craton and the
Sayan-Baikal fold area.

1. Introduction
Enhanced electrical conductivities in the deep crust of the

Baikal region, as well as elsewhere in theworld (Jones, 1992;
Simpson, 1998; and references therein), have been attributed
to water-saturation, brittle-ductile transitions, or graphitiza-
tion. The wide range of the possible causes can be con-
strained if regard the well-known regularity that crustal con-
ductors are shallower and better pronounced in tectonically
active regions than in stable areas. So it appears reasonable
to consider the sources of the anomalies in terms of geody-
namics.
A geodynamical model of the Baikal rift zone, put for-

ward by Zorin et al. (1995), is based on the concept of an
asthenospheric diaper with its top reaching the crustal base
(at 37 to 50 km) beneath the rift. Under neighbouring stable
regions the asthenospheric surface is situated at a depth over
100 km. Evidently, rifting was causally related with the de-
velopment of such upwellings.The authors suppose that the
asthenospheric material mechanically replaces lithosphere
along weak zones: blocks are detached from the lithosphere
and sink into the asthenosphere. Plastic flow in the solid
part of the mantle is of secondary importance. The authors
simulated this replacement through an upward movement of
the 1200◦C isotherm (temperature of mantle solidus) (Zorin
et al., 1989, 1990, 1995).
This model contradicts the 3D inversion model induced

from MT soundings. Following other researches, two con-
ductive layers are distinguished: i) the mid- and low-crustal
and ii) the mantle one, with the layer surface uplifted from
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100–110 km depth in the southern Baikal rift zone to 60–70
km northeastwards along the eastern Baikal coast. The top
of this layer seems to correspond to the asthenospheric roof
(Popov, 1989, 1990; Popov et al., 1991) (Figs. 1 and 2). The
MTS inversion was preceded by normalization of raw re-
sistivity curves against the global magnetovariation curve in
order to remove static-shift effects. In doing this we based on
seismic and electromagnetic data from the study region that
attest to proximity of electrical conductivity at depths below
300 km of the global average (Vanyan et al., 1980). The
two models differ so dramatically that may lead to two end-
members of possible mechanisms of continental rifting, the
active (the former model) and the passive (the latter model)
ones. Berdichevsky et al. (1998) were also agree with the
same idea of depths of the asthenosphere. To decide between
the two alternatives we propose to compare the available data
from different geophysical methods.

2. On the Nature of Electrical Conductivity
Anomalies in the Crust

Graphite model. Sulphide and carbon occur among the
Precambrian rocks of the Sayan-Baikal mountain province
in sporadic lenses a few tens or a few hundred meters thick
and therefore hardly can exert an extensive effect on crustal
electrical conductance. On regional scale, low-grade meta-
morphics contain carbon as a diffuse uniformly saturating
matter. In higher grade granular rocks it fills in pores and
small cracks sometimes forming isolated lenses. The content
of carbon in metasediments is in a range of 0.5 to 0.8 wt%,
varying from 0.06% in graphitic gneiss schists to 0.38% in
coaliferous black shales in the Olkhon Island, being 0.52%
in graphitic shales near the southern tip of Lake Baikal, and
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Fig. 1. Generalised geodynamics of Central Asia and locations of MTS profiles and seismic stations from teleseismic tomgraphy experiment. 1 = Baikla
rift zone; 2 = directions of plate motions (1–2 mm/year) according to Zonenshain et al. (1979); 3 = direction of extension in the rift zone (Zonenshain
et al., 1979); 4 = MTS profiles and numbers of resistivity curves averaged over the respective circled areas; 5 = fast directions and splitting times, after
(Gao et al., 1994); 6 = typicalMT curves (a) and S-wave seismic profile after (Kozhevnikov, 1987). Abbreviations stand for plate names: EA = Eurasian
plate, MN = Mongolian plate, AM = Amur plate, SS1 = seismic profile (Kopnichev, 1992).

0.89% in the graphitic shales ofAldan (eastern termination of
the Baikal rift zone) (Sidorenko and Sidorenko, 1975). Such
a low content of carbon and sulphide, as well as small thick-
ness of graphitic rocks cannot enable interconnected conduc-
tive netwroks. Moreover, being reworked by repeated meta-
somatism, the graphitized minerals in Precambrian metased-
iments and mafic complexes became disintegrated into small

silicic-coated grains or thin isolated interbeds that made the
rock higher resistive. At the same time, carbon can cause a
stronger enhancing effect on conductivity when existing as a
mobile element in rock-saturating fluids.
Fluid model. Interpretation of seismic reflection data

(Zverev and Kosminskaya, 1980; Nikolaevsky, 1986;
Nikolaevsky andSharov, 1986; Shchukin, 1986; Pavlenkova,
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Fig. 2. Block-diagram of geodynamics and deep structure of the contact zone between the Siberian Platform and the Sayan-Baikal fold area. 1 = empirical
(solid line) and model (dotted line) resistivity curves (their numbers correspond to MTS grouping areas from Fig. 1); 2 = sediments; 3 = crystalline
rocks; 4 = layer of enhanced electrical conductivity in the crust; 5 = faults; 6 = resistivity in Ohm.m (Popov, 1990; Popov et al., 1991); 7 = seismic
velocities (Vp Vs .) depth plots from DSS data (Puzyrev, 1981); 8 = vertical velocity profile after (Kozhevnikov, 1987); 9 = upmantle; 10 = low-velocity
layers after (Egorkin et al., 1984); 11 = asthenosphere; 12 = zones of brittle-ductile deformations; dashed line delineates the bottom of the low-velocity
lens as detected by DSS (Puzyrev, 1981); 13, 14 = vectors of deep, conductive and convective heat flows; 15 = subasthenospheric mantle; 16 = Moho.

1996; Pavlenkova and Belousov, 1992) attests to strong seis-
mic layering of the lithosphere. Numerous reflectors, seen
in cross-sections as thin clusters of layers with sharply con-
trasting elastic properties, are nearly vertical in the shallow
crust and lower-angle in the middle crust at depths between
10–20 km. The nature of the sub-horizontal interfaces has
been discussed by many models claimimg chiefly tectonic

(subhorizontal rock failure) or magmatic (intrusion and un-
derplating) origin (Leonov, 1993).
Seismic data from many regions of the world show re-

flecting horizons of fault origin at depths between 15 and
25 km or deeper (Fanke et al., 1990). The presence of brit-
tle deformation and mylonitization zones at great depths has
been proved by super-deep drilling (Baisarovich et al., 1992).
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Fig. 3. Generalised model of the continental crust containing a weak intermediate layer. 1 = seismic interfaces; 2 = contours of geological layers,
3–7 = rocks of different composition in the upper crust; 8 = high-grade granulitic rocks; 9 = faults; 10 = cataclastic zone. Upper, lower and
intermediate layers in the crust separated by boundaries K1 and K2; M = Moho after (Zverev and Kosminskaya, 1980; Nikolaevsky, 1986).

Dense clustering of mid-crustal reflectors indicative of lat-
eral rock displacement is for their tectonic origin because
magmatic bodies would produce oblique and additional sub-
horizontal reflections. The tectonic nature of most reflec-
tors implies great importance of fluids for both geodynamic
regime and physical (elastic and conductive) properties of
rocks.
Clustering density and depth of reflectors, as well as dis-

tribution of other seismic parameters, give preference to the
three-layered rather than two-layeredmodel of the crust. See,
for instance, Zverev and Kosminskaya (1980) who discrim-
inated three main velocity layers (Fig. 3). The intermediate
layer shows strong horizontal lamination, small vertical ve-
locity gradients and low-velocity layers in the depth range of
10 to 20 km, and high transparency of the crust.
Nikolaevsky (1986) and Nikolaevsky and Sharov (1986)

attribute the three-layer structure of the crust to rheology
transitions and the respective different response of rocks to
external tectonic stresses, especially their deviatoric compo-
nent where increase in lithostatic load not only enhances rock
strength (Fyfe et al., 1978) but also changes conditions for
brittle failure in the crust. Tectonic stresses create the zones

of deep streams with recrystallization of rocks. In the pro-
cess of recrystallization new grains are formed with the great
number of inside defects that encreases their deformabil-
ity.The observed layering is thus interpreted by variations in
vertical-to-horisontal stress relationships, permeability and
fluid content in rocks.

3. Lithosphere-Asthenosphere Interaction and
Rifting

The Cenozoic evolution of the Sayan-Baikal province has
been explained in terms of the concept of active rifting and
mantle diapirism, according to which there is an astheno-
spheric diapir beneath the Baikal rift zone, its top reach-
ing the Moho, and asthenosphere is identified as 1200◦C
hot medium containing a molten phase (a hot spot hypothe-
sis) (Zorin et al., 1989, 1990, 1995). The model was based
upon deep seismic soundings (DSS), seismological and grav-
ity data, but did not regard the MTS results. Deep seismic
soundings showed a drop in P-wave velocities (Vp = 7.7–
7.8 km/s) along the Moho within the Baikal rift (Puzyrev,
1981). Seismological data on arrivals from remote earth-
quakes (Rogozhina andKozhevnikov, 1979) revealed an area
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Fig. 4. Synthetic hodograph for quarry blasts and earthquakes (first arrivals). Travel times from DSS data are shown by squares; averaged travel times for
50 and 100 km intervals of epicentral distances are shown by triangles and bold circles, respectively (Krylov et al., 1974).

of anomalous low-velocity mantle beneath the Sayan-Baikal
province. The depth of its top remained poorly constrained
because of low resolution of the method, and it might be
delineated by the DSS-inferred low boundary velocities on
the Moho (Zorin et al., 1989). In this respect an important
question comes up, whether it is suitable to put together DSS
and seismological data by associating the low Moho veloci-
ties (that are attributed to the area of greater extent than the
surface expression of rifting (Zorin et al., 1990)) with the top
of the anomalous mantle. Another question is whether the
lowP-wave velocities of 7.7–7.8 km/s correspond to partially
molten material as a feature of the asthenosphere.
To answer these questions we need to investigate spatial

and physical relationships between the anomalous mantle re-
vealed by Rogozhina and Kozhevnikov (1979) and the low-
velocity lens (Krylov et al., 1974; Puzyrev, 1981). In the
latter work it is reported that the low-velocity lens is under-
lined by a layer of higher velocities and this is reflected in
a prominent bend of the synthetic DSS-seismology hodo-
graph for earthquakes and quarry blasts beneath the Baikal
rift zone (Fig. 4). The bend comes up because the first ar-
rivals are of head waves traveling from the mantle top at
boundary velocities of 7.7–7.8 km/s at epicentral distances
within 200 to 350 km whereas they are the normal-velocity
(8.1 km/s) waves at greater distances, which are reflected
from the rocks underneath the low-velocity lens. The lim-
ited thickness of the low-velocity lens is also by distribution
of S waves obtained from teleseismic data along a profile
across the southern Baikal rift illustrated (Fig. 5).
The latest results of seismic tomography inversion P-wave

(L.Vinnik andV.Mordvinova; private communication) show
a slight velocity decrease over the depth range from 40 to
100 km, the departure from normal being about 2% (7.94
km/s against 8.1 km/s, that is a velocity typical of peri-
dotite). Nearly the same P-wave velocities (7.9 km/s) is
suggested from a synthetic hodograph of Krylov et al. (1974)
and Puzyrev (1981) at the velocity decrease zone.
Attenuation measurements in the Baikal rift mantle

(Kopnichev, 1992) showed an extremely inhomogeneous ab-
sorption field, even within a narrow strip immediately along
the rift axis. The mean absorption of the S-waves abruptly
drops towards the north-eastern segment of the rift zone (see
profile SS1 Fig. 1) and attenuation rate varies both vertically
and horizontally. There is a high absorption layer contacting
the crustal base that is underlain in the central part of the
rift by low-absorption rocks. The high absorptive layer spa-
tially coincides with the low-velocity lens detected by DSS
data and has the same thickness. The high Q-factor and low-
absorption layer is underlain by another high absorption one
in the uppermost mantle throughout the study region (Fig. 6)
(Kopnichev, 1992). The latter coincides with a layer of en-
hanced electrical conductivity which apparently is attributed
to the asthenosphere. Therefore, the uppermost mantle is
uneven in elastic properties and the low-velocity lens exists
as an isolated body.
The other critical question is possibility of partial melt

can be elucidated if analyze the physic state of the material
of the low-velocity lens. Accoding to the available data it
appears doubtful that its nature were related to partial melt-
ing. The reasons are that firstly, MTS-obtained electrical
resistivity of rocks beneath the crustal base of the Baikal rift
(2000 Ohm.m) (Popov, 1989) rules out both partial melting
and heating over 800◦C, as shown by laboratory experiments
and supported by tomography results that evidence of an up-
warp of the 900◦C isotherm to a depth of 50 km beneath the
rift. Second, a lens cannot exist in the partially molten state
for millions of years but must crystallize in a few thousand
years. Third, teleseismic tomography data (Vinnik et al.,
1997) show a drop of upper mantle velocities beneath the rift
zone but do not suggest existence of molten material in the
anomalous area till a depth of 100 km. The Vp/Vs ratios at
this depth range are 1.7–2.0 corresponding to the theoretical
value associated with compositional variations of 1.7. and
significantly smaller than that of (not with those due to) tem-
perature variations (2.4) and partial melting (3.9) (Vinnik et
al., 1997). The observed ratios of 1.7 to 2.0 can indicate some
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Fig. 5. Generalised S-velocity distribution obtained due to inversion of teleseismic data on the profile across the southern Baikal rift zone TT’ (Fig. 1).
Velocity distributions from each seismograph are spaced at 1 km/s on the velocity axis; the rightward direction corresponds to the NNW-SSE direction
of the profile. Velocity at each station is shown on the bias of 3 km/s (shown as “3” under the station numbers). The scheme does not intend to be a
velocity map but to show features of deep structure at transitions from station to station and from one tectonic unit to another. Bold line delineates the
crust-mantle boundary. Light-grey field traces low-velocity layers in the crust (fragments) and upper mantle; dark-grey field covers normal velocities in
the upper mantle. The directions of the needles below the figure correspond to the fast directions (Gao et al., 1994) and their length is proportional to the
value of splitting times.

Fig. 6. Vertical cross-section of the lithosphere and asthenosphere of the south-western segment of the rift, obtained from wave absorption data on the
profile AA’; 1 = Qs from 16 to 40; Qs = from 90 to 160; 3 = Qs over 260; 4 = Moho. The triangle marks the seismic station (Kopnichev, 1992).
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heating but never partial melting anyway. Fourth, (Gao et
al., 1997) showed that the mantle must contain practically
no melt immediately beneath the Baikal rift whereas beneath
the East African rift partial melt must make up 2–3% and
possibly a fraction of percent beneath the Rio Grande rift.
This conclusion was achieved proceeding from estimates of
temperature-dependent P-wave velocities and attenuation in
mantle rocks during studies of polarization anizotropy by
SKS splittingmeasurements in the continental rifts of Baikal,
East Africa and Rio Grande, in comparison to tomographic
results from the three rifts. The authors also report that P-
wave velocity perturbations caused by low-velocity anoma-
lies in the uppermost mantle beneath the three rifts are 12%,
8% and 5% for the East African, Rio Grande and Baikal
rifts, respectively (Gao et al., 1997). Fifth, petrology of
mantle xenoliths from basalts attests that the lithosphere be-
neath the Baikal rift has never been completely replaced by
the asthenosphere (Kiselev and Popov, 1992). Mantle xeno-
liths drawn to the surface by basaltic eruptions in different
parts of the rift bear evidence of thermal and compositional
heterogeneity of the underlying mantle. The most widely
spread are spinel lherzolites that give way to garnet varieties
downsection. Two-pyroxene thermometry showed that equi-
librium temperatures of pyroxenes in the spinel lherzolites of
the Baikal rift zone and its surroundings varymainly between
900 and 1100◦C (Kiselev and Popov, 1992) whereas for gar-
net lherzolites from greater depths (P = 23–27 kbar) the
variations are within 1150-1190◦C. Such a broad range ap-
parently reflects both vertical and lateral thermal and compo-
sitional heterogeneity of the upper mantle at depths between
45 and 75 km.
Therefore, partial melting in the low-velocity lens, i.e.

the upwarp of the 1200◦C isotherm representing the “active”
asthenosphere (as a layer involving partiallymoltenmaterial)
to the crustal base is not supported by most geophysical and
petrological data.

4. A Plume or Excitated Asthenosphere (an As-
thenospheric Upwarp)?

As mentioned above, the low-velocity zone was scanned
by seismic tomography (Vinnik et al., 1997) till 250 km be-
low the surface, and the departure of P-wave velocities from
the standard hodographwas found to be 4% the greatest (7.8–
7.9 against 8.1–8.2 km/s) at a depth of about 100–150 km;
below 150 km the velocities are higher. Note that at a depth
100–110 km coincides with that of the surface of conductive
layer according to magnetotelluric soundings. Zhang and
Tanimoto (1993) report the presence of extensive zones of
prominent velocity drop in nearly all active regions that may
involve amantle hot spot (at a depth of about 50–200 km), but
not beneath the Baikal rift where the S-wave velocities are
normal or nearly normal in contrast to the higher ones below
the adjacent Siberian Platform. Analysis of converted wave
shapes and travel times in course of the same experiment
(Vinnik et al., 1997) did not show contrasts of the rift against
the neighboring stable areas; moreover thickness of the phase
transition zone of the rocks beneath the rift, which is tem-
perature sensitive at depths from 410 to 650 km showed to
be nearly normal. No contrasting low S-wave velocity zones
have been detected by teleseismic tomography either.

5. Discussion
Seismoelectric model of the crust of the Baikal region.

The three seismic layers with different rheology can be con-
sidered in terms of electrical conductivity variations. The
uppermost layer, about 10 km thick, involves nearly verti-
cal and oblique faults. In this case fault tectonics cannot
cause a significant effect on the overall electrical conduc-
tivity and merely produces a more complex block structure
of the cross-section. Even if fluids do circulate along such
faults no interconnected conductive network can be created.
Therefore, in those cases the shallow crust electrical conduc-
tivity depends mainly on rock composition.
In the intermediate layer, between 10 and 20 km deep,

faults are nearly horizontal. The layer characteristically in-
volves stick-slip motions, causing earthquakes, especially in
its upper part, near the K-1 boundary (Sibson, 1977). The
presence of subhorizontal fault and strike-slip faults in this
part of the crust explains the existence ofwaveguides (Zverev
and Kosminskaya, 1980; Jones and Nur, 1984; Christensen
and Szymanski, 1988; Reston, 1988).
The third seismic layer deeper than 20 km (Fig. 3) with

high seismic velocities (Vp = 6.7–7.7 km/s) is separated
from the intermediate layer by K-2 boundary and corre-
sponds to a zone of cataclastic weakness. The thermody-
namic boundary at 20 km being a limit for brittle failure,
the rocks under lower crustal pressure and temperature must
exist in pseudo-ductile state making up a granular medium
where slip occurs along fragments produced by a great num-
ber of small cracks. Cataclasticflow after breakage can occur
uniquely by sick-slip mechanism in the frictional regime and
by rotation of rock fragments. So, it is a purely mechanic
process with no relation to chemical or mineralogical alter-
ations (White et al., 1982).
The idea that the mechanic state of rocks between 20 and

35 km deep is represented by a network of interconnected
small cracks filled with fluid is connected to the observed
leap in electrical conductivity (Popov and Shpynev, 1998).
Isotherms show an upwarp beneath the rift zone due to con-
ductive and convective heating and the presence of tangential
stress that moves the brittle failure limit to shallower depths.
Therefore, the depth of the conductor top will depend on PT
conditions for brittle failure. Wehypothesis that specific rock
rheology at these depths can create favorable conditions for
accumulation of highly conductive deep fluids. A similar hy-
pothesis of fluids trapped below the brittle-ductile transition
zone is described by Simpson (1998).
Some petrologists suggest that fluids in the lower crust are

never free but must be taken up in metamorphic reactions,
and thus cannot be responsible for enhanced conductivity
(Yardley and Valley, 1997). Following many authors and
references therein we agree that fluids in the lower crust are
thought to be generated by dehydration of hydratedminerals,
diffusion of volatile content frommafic magmas, dewatering
of subducted or orogenically underthrust sediments, or de-
gassing of the upper mantle in course of the global evolution
of the Earth’s interior, (Jones, 1992; Simpson, 1998) all these
factors together creating the background mantle flow. To our
view, meteoric water penetrating to great depths can be an
additional feeding source for deep fluids. Possibility for such
penetration was shown at the Baikal region by Pinneker and
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Fig. 7. Generalised seismoelectric model of the crust in the Baikal region. 1 = water; 2 = sediments; 3 = crystalline basement; 4 = waveguide;
5 = conductor; 6 = highly resistive layer in the crust; 7 = low-velocity layer in the mantle; 8 = normal mantle; 9 = faults; 10 = seismic velocities;
11 = electrical resistivities.

Popov (1998) and Popov and Shpynev (1998). Brittle fail-
ure in the lower crust associated with water infiltration into
cracks considerably decreases rock strength and increases
electrical conductivity, but without causing meaningful ef-
fect on seismic velocities.
The fluidmodel of the crustal conductive layer beneath the

Baikal rift is inconsistent with the idea of spatial coincidence
of the conductor and the seismicwaveguide. The two do exist
in association but at different depths. The typical parame-
ters of low-velocity layer (waveguide) in the Baikal rift zone
are the depth interval—11–22 km, thickness—5 km, short-
age of velocity in the layer 0.2–0.3 km/s. Besides it has an
interrupted distribution along the lateral, tectonic character
of the medium divided into layers and it has not been iden-
tified on the platform (Puzyrev, 1981, 1993). Conductive
layer in Baikal region is characterized by thickness of about
20 km, interval of distribution—10–40 km, conductivity—
from 100 to 1000 Siemenses andmore, and besides, it is fixed
on the platform (Popov, 1989; Popov et al., 1991; Simp-
son, 1998). Their spatial relationship in the Baikal region is
shown in Fig. 7. We suppose that as waveguide as conduc-

tor are caused by the zones of tectonic violation (enhanced
porosity) but the fluid’s presence or abscence within them
tells upon these physics parameters in a different way: fill-
ing the failures by the fluid leads to the appearence of the
conductor but while reconstructing the solidity of the rocks
they raise seismic velocities till probably the values closed
to undisturbed rock. And vice versa, the absence of the con-
ductive medium (fluid) in failures leads to higher enhanced
electric resistance but to lower seismic velocities. It is shown
in the work (Berge et al., 1995) that at the saturation of the
porous rock of glass by water, velocities Vp and Vs do not
change at all and according to the modelling data (Petkevich
and Verbicky, 1965) replacement of air in the pores by the
liquid phase leads to increasing of velocity in the medium.
At that the velocities changes depend on the correlation of
elasticities of the host rock and the water. The most favor-
able medium for appearance of the conductor is the cataclas-
tic zone, the third layer. In the second zone appearance of
waveguides is the most favourable that is caused by the pos-
sible existence of the larger and not correlated between each
other failures. Such inference follows also from the experi-
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mentally observed fact that rock failure, as well as the onset
of dilatancy, decreases seismic velocities and they recover
only after cracks and pores become filled with fluid, the reg-
ularity basing the diffuse-dilatancy (DD) earthquake model
(Nur, 1979). Another proof is in the position of the anoma-
lous layers with respect to each other where waveguides are
usually above conductors, the former occurring in the upper
crust (Puzyrev, 1981) and the latter being chiefly attributed to
the lower crust (Popov, 1989; Popov et al., 1991; Simpson,
1998) (Fig. 7).
Baikal rifting. Proceeding from the foregoing, as well

as from the earlier published data, the following typical fea-
tures can be distinguished in the Baikal rifting: style, mode
of expression, and apparently the mechanism, strongly con-
trolled by pre-rift structures, the repeated reactivation of
which must be maintained by a local source; concurrency
with the India-Eurasia collision that suggests its triggering
role for the Cenozoic activity episode; greater “dryness”
compared to other active rifts, and lower geophysical con-
trasts of the deep structure against the surrounding stable
areas; vague geophysical expression of the asthenosphere
and discord among different methods on the position of its
top; the absence of prominent subasthenospheric geophysi-
cal anomalies beneath the rift that rules out the existence of
a hot spot as a source of tectonic activity; isolation form the
world rift system.
Based on the available geological, geophysical and tec-

tonic data, we hypothesis that the excitating source of heat
occurs not under the rift zone but beneath the thick insulat-
ing continental lithosphere of the adjacent Siberian craton.
Due to evident downward increase in thermal conductivity
at the account of additional heat transfer by radiation and
convection (a realistic absorptivity of ε = 10 (Stacey, 1968)
implies radiative conductivity an order of magnitude higher
than the phonon one at T = 1700–1800◦C), the inflow of
abyssal heat exceeds its slower outflow through the overly-
ing cratonic lithosphere beneath which the extra heat will
thus accumulate (Popov, 1990; Popov et al., 1991). Struc-
tural data (Melnikov et al., 1994) attest that the Sayan-Baikal
area has evolved in a setting of active continental margin
since the Late Paleozoic. The Late Paleozoic, Mesozoic,
and Cenozoic stages of quiescence and tectonic activity can
make up a basis for geothermal modelling of the Earth’s inte-
rior heating and cooling cycles where the episodes of activity
correspond to cooling and the quiescence to accumulation of
thermal energy and heating of the lithospheric mantle. After
each activity cycle the asthenospheric top subsides due to
crystallization of its upper portion at the account of higher
solidus temperatures associated with fluid discharge. Each
cycle of activity is preceded by intraplate collisions (Khain,
1984). Namely, the Baikal rifting can have been triggered
by the India-Eurasia collision (Molnar andTapponnier, 1975)
that reactivated the pre-existing zones of lithospheric weak-
ness and induced convective heat transfer from beneath the
cratonic lithosphere towards its anisotropic margin.
Repeated tectonomagmatic reactivation of the cratonic

margin, as a consequence of convective flow around the cra-
ton root (Popov, 1990; Popov et al., 1991), must be reflected
in relic inhomogeneities in the mantle, that can explain the
seismic layering of the Siberian Platform evidenced by DSS

data (see Fig. 2 and Egorkin et al. (1984)). Then, it can be
hypothesized that the low velocity layers in the lithosphere
of the Siberian Platform are fossilized past levels of the as-
thenosphere that had repeatedly subsided to greater depths
with each ensuent cycle of activity. The uppermost astheno-
sphere must contain the greatest amount of low-melting and
fluid components, some portion of which remains stored in
rocks after convection ceases. Rocks can keep their sub-
solidus there even at normal temperatures due to temperature
contrast between anhydrous and water-saturated rocks.
The results of seismic tomography and SKS splitting mea-

surements that showed anisotropic mantle along the profile
across the Baikal rift zone, Trans-Baikal region and a part of
the Siberian craton (Gao et al., 1994, 1997) provide a support
for the idea of mantle flow from beneath the cratonic litho-
sphere in the study region. Analysis of the seismic anisotropy
in the Baikal-Mongloia province (Gao et al., 1997) showed
that fast directions in the central segment of the Baikal rift
are distributed either roughly parallel or perpendicular to the
NE rift strike, and only the rift orthogonal fast direction is
observed in the neighboring Siberian Platform and northern
Mongolian fold belt. Gao et al. (1997) attribute the com-
bination of rift-parallel and rift-orthogonal directions in the
immediate vicinity of the rift to joint effect of aligned fast
axes of olivine crystals in peridotite (lattice preferred orien-
tation) and of oriented magma-filled cracks, but are however
not sure in resolving between fossil anisotropy, recent man-
tle flow, or aligned cracks. Note that the rift-perpendicular
fast directions are on a considerable extent of the profile at-
tributed to the craton (Gao et al., 1994, 1997). Inasmuch as
the analyzed seismic waves represent the mantle till a depth
of 250 km, they bear information on the solid cratonic litho-
sphere. It means that the observed olivine alignment on this
region can be fossil. Away from the rift, changes in fast di-
recions can be due to microplate motions. Figures 1 and 6
show SKS fast polarization directions in comparison with
the direction of plate motions according to Zonenshain et al.
(1979). The interpretation results can be considered in fairly
good agreement with regard to poor resolution of geological
methods for constraining plate motions.

6. Conclusion
Magnetotelluric data with their results of other geophysi-

cal, seismological and petrological studies, provided a three-
dimensional modelling of the deep structure of the Baikal,
region and to unders of the origin of electrical conductivity
anomalies in the middle and lower crust.
Recent seismotectonic activity is evident in geoelectric

profiles across the Baikal region andMongolia (Popov et al.,
1993) through enhanced electrical conductivity at the crust
and the upwarp of the crustal conductor top. To our view the
nature of the conductor is closely related to geodynamics.
In terms of the tectonic nature of seismic reflections, the

observed seismic layering of the crust can be attributed to
its differentiated response to external tectonic stresses. The
geoelectric profile has been produced by downward variation
of the rock rheology and the effect of fluids. Some specific
rheology at the respective depths creates conditions favorable
for accumulation of highly conductive deep fluids compared
with a background convective flow of material.
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The asthenosphere cannot be unambiguously detected by
magnetotelluric soundings, and was determined on the ba-
sis of synthetic inversion of data on Rayleigh surface waves,
DSS, and mantle xenoliths thermobarometry. To our view,
the origin and evolution of the Baikal rift can be explained
in terms of reactivation of a pre-existing lithospheric inho-
mogeneity between the Siberian craton and the Sayan-Baikal
fold area. Therefore, it is another episode of repeated tectonic
activity induced by convective mantle flow from beneath the
craton to its margins where the India-Eurasia plate collision
played a triggering role. Thegeneral evolutional scenario and
the structural pattern of the Baikal rift has been controlled by
interference of the regional and transcontinental stress fields,
the former being produced by the mantle flow and the latter
associated with the India-Eurasia collision. The major re-
gional anisotropy between the craton and the fold area has
been reflected in the asymmetric structure of the Baikal rift
basin, the largest basin in the rift system.
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